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設限樣本, 型 I柏拉圖分配, 信賴區
間, 信賴區域, Monte Carlo 模擬法. 
ABSTRACT 
 In this research, the estimation of 
parameters for the two-parameter Type I 
Pareto distribution by progressively type 
Ⅱ  censored sample or general 
progressively type Ⅱ censored sample 
with uniform removal or Binomial 
removal is investigated by individual 
confidence intervals or confidence 
regions. The distribution of the proposed 
pivotal quantities will be derived in this 
research. The future observation and the 
ratio of any two adjacent future lifetimes 
are predicted as well. One numerical 
example is given to demonstrate all 
results and the Monte Carlo simulation 
is used to assess the performance of all 
results based on the length of confidence 
interval or the area of confidence region 
under the confidence coefficient.   
Keywords：Progressively Type-II 
censored sample; General Progressively 
Type-II censored sample; Type I Pareto 
Distribution; Confidence Interval; 













Test Experiments)方面, see, e.q., 





混合分配 (參閱 McNolty, Doyle 和
Hansen(1980))。若失敗率 λ 為具有尺














。此為型 II 柏拉圖分配. 令
θ+= YX ,則 
X 之機率密度函數 (probability 
density function)為： 
)1()()( +−= νθθ
ν xxf ,  





−−= )(1)( xxF , θ>x 。此為 
型 I 柏拉圖分配.本研究就是針對型 I
柏拉圖分配之雙參數. 
設第 1 個失敗的產品有被觀察到, 
記為 , 以此類推, 觀察到的是第 i個
有序樣本, 記為 , 則隨機移除 個







where . 則 
為兩參數
mrrnR mrm −−−−= −+ 11 ...





數 (likelihood function)  (參考Cohen, 
A. C. (1976))為 













xc  ，     (3.1) 
上式中 ( ) ( 11 111* +−−−−−−= − mrrnrnnc m"" ) 
且 mxxx <<< "21 。在型二逐步設限下
R=(R1=r1,…,Rm-1=rm-1)是隨機的包括 
(1). 二項移除
















( ) 1,,2,0 11 −=++−−≤≤ − mirrmnr ii ""
(2) 均勻移除
( ) ( ) 11,, 111111 +++−−==== −−− iiiii rrmnrRrRrRP "…
上式中 
( ) 1,,1,0 11 −=++−−≤≤ − mirrmnr ii …"
(a) 隨機移除之逐步型二設限樣本下
雙參數θ與ν 的信賴區間 







限 下 的 有 序 樣 本 ， 當
R=(R1=r1,…,Rm-1=rm-1) 事先固定時，
利用變數轉換(參考Thomas, D. R. ＆ 
Wilson, W. M. (1972))： 






































































(a) ， ( )2~ 2χU
(b) ， ( )22~ 2 −mV χ





XnUh == , 
]ln)1(ln)1([2]ln) XrX
i













mrrnr mm −−−−= −11 ...
mrrnr mm −−−−= −11 ...
所以兩種樞紐量h與 g 互相獨立
且其分配與雙參數無關, 其分配分別
為 且 ，其中 m 
>1。 
)2(~ 2χh )22(2~ −mg χ
 [定理 1] 假設 為 m
個兩參數
mXXX ,,, 21 "
ν、θ之型 I 柏拉圖分配在型
二逐步設限下的有序樣本，且當
10,0 <> < αθ 時，
為參數ν 的 α−1 水準之信賴區間。 
[定理 2] 假設 為 m 個
兩參數
mXXX ,,, 21 "
ν、θ之型 I 柏拉圖分配在型二
逐步設限下的有序樣本，且當































































設前 r 個失敗的有序樣本沒被觀察到, 
第一次觀察到的是第 r+1 個有序樣本, 
記為 , 以此類推, 觀察到第 (




irR + rmi −≤≤1 . 則
mr XX <<+ "1 稱為一般化逐步型二設
限樣本, 且設限計劃(Censoring 
Scheme)為
),,...,( 1111 mmmmrrr rRrRrRR ==== −−++
是事先決定的, where 




),,...,( 1111 mmmmrrr rRrRrRR ==== −−++  
事先固定時，利用變數轉換(參考
Balakrishnan and Aggarwala (2000))： 
( )( )( )( )
( )(






















限下的有序樣本，且當 10,0 <<> α









































互相獨立. By Johnson and 









is given by 
ν 的 α−1 水準之信賴區間。 
[定理 4] 假設 為兩參數mr XX ,,1 "+
ν、θ之型 I 柏拉圖分配之一般化逐步
型二設限下的有序樣本，且當



































































),,...,( 1111 mmmmrrr rRrRrRR ==== −−++
事先給定下, 其分配與
),,...,( 1111 mmmmrrr rRrRrRR ==== −−++



























5000 次). For any given (n,m,P), 信賴
區間長度和信賴區域面積隨著 r 的增
加而增加. 而設限結果會趨近於完整
樣本當有效樣本比值 m/n 趨近於 1. 
且模擬信心水準皆可達到名目信心水
準.95.



















1 之 cdf。 
   PCR 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.8
n=10 R=0 m=8 1.72186 1.7035 1.70188 1.70708 1.69392
   1.78339 1.77803 1.78156 1.77827 1.77788
  m=9 1.55681 1.57216 1.56422 1.56706 1.55969
   1.66462 1.67012 1.67183 1.67241 1.66743
  m=10 1.46033     
   1.57339     
 R=1 m=8 1.91299 1.90079 1.90089 1.88892 1.8865
   2.87434 2.86195 2.85674 2.835 2.83212
  m=9 1.72502 1.70098 1.72674 1.72494 1.69324
   2.65495 2.64794 2.65991 2.65219 2.63663
  m=10 1.55735     
   2.47763     
 r=2 m=8 2.16207 2.16155 2.14062 2.12925 2.16422
   4.03889 4.04034 4.05346 4.00991 4.07146
  m=9 1.90855 1.88514 1.88631 1.87407 1.89572
   3.74282 3.70645 3.69913 3.71361 3.72071
  m=10 1.69237     
   3.45896     
n=20 r=0 m=18 1.00298 1.00905 1.00271 1.00871 1.00299
   .61023 .60943 .60944 .61012 .60956
  m=19 .9729 .97729 .97766 .97573 .97343
   .5928 .59287 .59284 .59295 .59256
  m=20 .94394     
   .57669     
 r=1 m=18 1.04248 1.04164 1.04142 1.04015 1.0459
   .91163 .91024 .91188 .91155 .91258
  m=19 1.00395 1.00799 1.00532 1.00505 1.00022
   .88375 .88422 .88472 .88416 .88613
  m=20 .97510     
   .86162     
 r=2 m=18 1.07695 1.08317 1.07693 1.07461 1.07121
   1.18991 1.18752 1.18807 1.18602 1.1852
  m=19 1.03779 1.04301 1.0432 1.03561 1.03929
   1.14785 1.15306 1.15254 1.14911 1.14875
  m=20 1.00715     

























































































































































































,  1−≤≤ njm , 其中
)22,2(~)(2 −mFjk , df=2(m-1). 








































































































   
))}}1(2,2( −− rm
We consider the data reported by Nigm 
et al. (2003, p535 subsection 3.1). The 
data proposed that n = 20 items are put 
on test simultaneously. Moreover, Nigm 
et al. (2003) have assumed that the 
failure time of items is distributed 
according to the Pareto distribution. We 
use this data to demonstrate our 
proposed methods. With Binomial 
random for (n,m,r,P)=(20,15,2,.1), the 
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10.099,10.286,13.125,16.338) under the 
censoring scheme 
=(0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,4) . 
As to the 95% confidence interval for
),...,,( 1543 rrr
ν  
is (0.34102, 1.08246) with confidence 
length 0.74145. As to the 95% joint 
confidence region for ν 與μ , The area 
of the confidence region is given by 
1.11457. The prediction interval for  
is given by (16.49606,               
83.88744). At last the prediction interval 
for 
16X
1516 XX −  =(1.00965,               
5.13436) , 1617 XX − =(1.01288,               
8.85758), 1718 XX − =(1.01939,               
26.36165), 1819 XX − =(1.03915,              
694.93655)
由於篇幅限制只能些結果, 其他結果保 留在作者處 
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